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HERE ARE FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH RECIPES
SENT TO MRS. WILSON BY A READER

How to Make Chelsea Buns, Felixstone Tarts, a Delicious

Apple Pic, Apple Cake and Cream Cake Directions j

for the Britisher's Meat Puffs '

Hy MKS. M. A. WILSON
cottrlaht. tils, bu Jfrj. Jf. A. Wilson.

All Rights ntitn'd.
J. T. WEEKS sends to the

Cosmopolitan Kitchen the rec-

ipes for Chelsea buns, English cream
cake, English apple pie, Felixstone
tarts and meat puffs.

The Chelsea Bun House, in Lon
don, is famous for its buns. Roy-- 1

alty, like all other human beings, has
a great weakness for these appctiz-"- 1

ing buns; and frequent trips are
mude to this famous old bun house
to partake of them with coffee. The
present heir apparent of the English
royal family, now visiting in this j

country, is very fond of Chelsea buns
and when at home in London can f re

o

c
quently be seen regaling himself pans moderate ovep ior un.ij
with buns at this famous old house, 'minutes. with sugar

."'"I cut in oblongs with
YE RhCIPKS ujt for tpa.

Chelsea Buns 0f p
Break or crumble one cake S(j. ,ablespoovs f

In cup of Scald
' "d the place one cup

cool to 80 degrees Fahrenheit
one cup milk. Pour the milk inj01 crcam

a mixing bowl and when cool add

One egg,
One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
One teaspoon of salt.
Stir well and then add the yeast

and stir again to dissolve the yeast.
Add four cups sifted flour and
knead to a smooth dough. out
the bowl well and then and
replace thp dougli in it. Press the,
dough down well to the bottom of,
fVin nnd Minn turn over: this

cup

the with and and in the
the and the top of the

the and cake- cup

set to rise for and one and then cover with top
and over. Dot with small nits cl.ust the to- -

Let rise for one hour and turn
on roll out

inch with
tablespoons of and one-- ,

half cup of Roll like for'
and cut into inch and

set in well-grease- d pan to rise foi
the tops

of the buns with milk and
with the

cup flour cup of

cup of brown
Two tablespoons

tablespoons of

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. U70
My dear Mrs. Is

can be done with a
of and '

jam in the
and the A

to this would be very
appreciated. Mi.ss S. It.
Try of

the and
place in a and add j

just to
ing. soft and then rub

a Add to the rasp-- 1

and add
the as

in a piece
One of

of
One of
One of
One of
Tie Cook the

is the
tos mat under the

No. 1169
My dear Mrs. Will you

tell how to can wax- -
I read your
and have quite a

I this for
was in tho a

ago. I will it
very if you will let me have
It as soon as I thank
you very for this

. Mrs. J O.
See page 24 for
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Lilla Gown Shop
a-- comprehensive

of
GOWNS DRESSES

LINGERIE

wzELTr1 , X5) t "1
w a . i

in a foi

in a bowl

One cup of
One of sugar,
Two egg,
Two and cups of

'

of ponder.
One of lemon

of

Beat to a batter and bake

in d anu nouren
in a

Cover
and serve

stcwc( f,

of ,

yeast
vater.

in of
and

of

of
Clean

grease

,nu

of

two cups of in
a and add

and cup3 of

One and cups of

One of
of one

rind of one-ha- lf lemon.
package of

Line an pan with plain

coats shortening then turn
prevents a ciust forming while ' filling sprinkle
dough is rusing. Cover bowl with onr-hu- lf of brown

three cinnamon, water
down Duller, using, firmly

then
a pa.stry board one-ha- lf

thick. Spread seven
shortening

sugar.
jelly slices

forty-fiv- minutes. Wash
sprinkle1

following:
finely

nuts,
One-ha- lf

shortening
Four

Wilson there
anything that
batch raspberry currant

which sugar caught
jam became smoked'.'

much

adding equal amount thick
Wasli plums

kettle
enough water prevent scorch-- 1

Cook until
sieve.

berry currant jam. Then
bag, mado follows:

Place cheesecloth
tablespoon cinnamon,

One cloves,

nutmeg,
ginger.

loosely. slowly until
mixture thick, asbes-- !

kettle.

Wilson
kindly golden
bean' recipes every
evening number
saved. think recipe can-
ning beans paper
week appreciate

much

much informa- -
tion.

woman's June
recipe requested.

That Buy

leading

AtlantU

Terms

1112
Onrntm Atlantic

Camden

Mrs.

Announces

with

isof

Bake
twenty-fiv- e minutes.

Cream Cake

Place mixing
cream.

one-ha- lf sifted

Four teae-poon- baking
tablespoon juice.

One-ha- lf teaipoon grated lemon
rmrf.

smooth
squiii

sifted

OLPE-TIM-

orteviny

umiuKi

pple Cake

Place bread crumbs
bowl
Three one-ha- lf stewed

apples,
brown

sugar,
cinnamon,

Juice lemon,
Grated
One-hal- f seeded cmsiiis.

oblong
dough pastry prcpaicd

teaspoon

about bake in Crthor. the crust water
a' moderate oen for thirty minutes.

English Apple Pie
Place in a mixing bowl

Three cups of flour.
One of salt.
One tablespoon of baking
Two tablespoon's of sugar.

Sift to mix and then lub into the
One-ha- lf of chopped prepared two-thir-

of

presenpg

through

teaspoon
teaspoon allspice,
teaspoon
teaspoon

keeping

possible.

Che.tnut

Openlnp;
of

moderate

teaspoon

tuaspoun
ponder.

shortening and mix to a dough
one cun ot milk, inow line a puu- -

ding pan with one-ha- lf inch crust of

the prepared pastry, core sugar,

Where Cooking ilovics
ire Shown This eel:

cnoking ninurs in whiili Mr.THE A. Wilson shows how to bake
tasty delnaiii's ai" shown us foi
lows this wrek

Chariot to Hussc
(Sn for. twentj-fiv- e lenin

WiMlnpsdnv. I'olonial. I'ainclrn.
Thiirsilnj. I"i itlu iukI So tn relay.

rairmount. sixth street and
1'iirard avrnuc

lhanoii Crumb fake
(Si Norungs for twontj irnlsi
At Wo Grand in Camden nil week

Queen Victoria Sponge fake
'nda nud Saturdaj. Liiuoln.

I'nrti ninth street and Woodland
avenue

For copies of the applv
at box iitln-- e of the theatre or write
to the Editor of Woman's Page.

Send self addressed envelope

Taylor&Aspei
Make a Special OfTerjng
of elegantly tailored cravenet- -

ted oxford
melton cloth.

RIDING
HABITS

Coats full lined
rubber facing;
breeches are

with buck-
skin.

Specially

$38.50
Sport Suits
Motor Coats

and Hats
of Leather and Cloth
Smart Sports Dresses

In Se?je and Tricotine

130 South 16th St.
i:thel M.Taylor HMla Anpfl

"WHOLESALE PRICES
to tb. RETAIL TRADE"

:Jwai
(Established 15 years)

Manufacturing Furrier

1227 WALNUT ST.
A reliable shop,of correct

atules for women who
demand exclusive and
charming

FURS
"Distinctively Different"

Charge Account. Incited.

BUNS F,OR TEATIME!
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It ii ns are delirious for tea time all It i mis nf (hem. In Mrs. Wilson's
article today the recipe for the famous Chelsea is published. Add

this to your "repertoire"

one apples and cut into thin
slices. Place a of apples and
then sprinkle each, layer well with
brown sugar and cinnamon two
tablespoons of flour. When is '"ajesty hate King Edward VII
full add

a' !t"

buns

and

One-ha- lf of water.
One-quart- cup of taigar.
Two tablespoons of bulla.
One teaspoon 'of cinnamon.
Wot the edges of the nastrv with

one-ha- lf sugar of the
hours. Punch turn ot pinchjnp edges

roll

sugar.

four.

reply

plum pulp.

spice

Third

showing

flour,

two tablespoons, Brush with

Willi

Twentj

recipes

gray

Priced

the

dozen
layer

and bake in a moderate oven for one
hour. and then nib a knife
aiound the edges. Place a large
platter oer the pic and turn out
Cut into wedges and serve with a

thin custard sauce.

rclixstonc Tarts
Place in a mixing bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour,

Peel and

cup

and

and
and

One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch
inch with

tablespoons

Unc-lia- lf teaspoon o)

to and then lub the
flour one-ha- lf cup of shortening
mix to a dough

Yolks two eggs,
Scant one-ha- lf cup' of milk.
Roll out and then line a pie

with pastry. Spread the bot-
tom with thick preserves
in a slow oven to
in a mixing bowl

y
fs

xP""i

st

slow oven for ten minutes. Cool and
serve.

This pie was the favorite of his
thodish

Cool

with

of England, the most loved man in
old England. The tofT, with his

aslant, taking his morning walk
either in Rotten row the park,
would the prince of men, "Hi,
thcie goes yon Eddie."

Meat Puffs
Boil de medium-size- d potatoes

and perl and mash and let cool.

One
One cup of flour.

teaspoon of salt.

One tablespoon of shortening

Woik to a smooth dough and then
roll out a floured pastry board

One tablespoon of baking powder, thick. Cut
Four of pulverized arKC cookie cutter and fill with the

salt.
Sift mix into

and

of

deep
tin

and place
bake,

top-

per

hail

fine
Add

egg.

One

chopped meat, seasoned with little
grated onion, salt and pepper.

Wet edges of the pastry with
little water and cover with sec-

ond piece, pressing the edges tightly
'togpthcr. Brush the tops the
puffs with water and bake in a mod- -

jerntc ocn for twenty minutes.
Thank you, Mrs. Weeks; why not

Now place Kelul s.ome of your GeorBia rec
You know that

.iiiiivrimi nftnL'a iirttljl
i . . .. iiiuif,iiin vviwnn nib rtuiiu tniiJUUC:,.', "' " JC""' Taft once said thatmrr. o, ,. vgg. many fo)k kn(,w the Gcorgia cookj

Beat until very stiff and the mix- - ing the state would be able to,
,tuic will hold its shape and then hold all those who go there for
spread the pie and place in a the cooking.
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BONWIT TELLER &XO
CHESTNUT AT tS1" STREET

Announce for Thursday

Smart Autumn Dresses

Specially Priced

40.00 -

Included in this ispecial group,

(taken from our regular stock) are

Silk Tricolettes, fine tailored serge

and tricotine dresses, the season's

favored models In colorsof taupe,

brown, rose, navy and black.

Actual Value

59.50, 75.00 & 85.00

(WOMEN'S DRESSES, 3RD FLOOR)

The Testing ofJulia Grant
By HAZEL. DEYO BATCIIELOR
CopvrlBlit, 11, hv Pvtllo Ltdotr Co.

HEAD THIS FIRST
Julia Grant, a quiet sort of girl,

of an unusual type of beauty, has
been engaged to Dan Carson nearly
a year, when she begins to worry
about a steadily crowing Indifference

I on his part. The wedding date has
been set, but, three weeks before, sho

i cou stand the agony no longer, and
decides to ask him what is the mat-
ter. Finally, Julia wrings from Dan
the admlRsiou that he no longer loves
her that there is sotie one else.

THEN START THE STORY
IIHRE was some one else!

Three weeks before her wedding
and Dan had told her there was some
one else. Julia's mind repeated that
fact over and over. It was as if
a wave had just swept over her and
left her breathless with her pnnting
lungs Tilled with water nnd she was
struggling for breath.

And everything was just the amc
in the qujet room and Dan sat oppo- -

ite her under the flaring gas light;
ever thing was just the same ns though
the words had not been spoken ex-

cepting for the fact that thcro would
be no wedding in three weeks.

From a long distance she heard her-

self speaking. It was as if her
voice was detached from her body.
could hear it going on yet it seemed
to hac no connection with her brain
at nil.

"Is she any one 1 know. Dan?"
"No. Julia, jnu've never met her."
"Aie jou going to marry her?"
"That depends upon you."
"What have I to do with it?"
A vague sense of irritation stirred

him. He felt like a cad, and yet way
deep down in him there was a reluctant
admiration of Julia's attitude. No other
girl would have taken the blow like
this, not even Nancy, with the pro-
voking laugh that had driven him to
hurting Julia.

"Surely you didn't think I'd want
to go on with it?" Julia's tone

wonder nnd n tip scrim.
Ivc it,"

that
other infatuation. sure
I get over it. Now I know I
won't. I think about her all the time.
Every I kiss jon, 1 think of her.
It's dming me mad."

Julia's teeth fame down her
undor lip and she whitened.

"Dan, you needn't hate told me
that."

"I can't help it. Julia. I've kept
witli the engagement I'm almost
crazy. I've tried tell jou hundreds
of times, but I couldn't do I'm

finger, and slowly it off. Dan had gCt

r

out to hlra the palm of her hand..
"I guess It's all over," she said, try-in- c

to keep her voice steady.
He took the hand and the ring.

"Julia, forgive mo, say you forgive
me."

She tore her hand away his
and drew bark, "You might have
me a little sooner, Dan. Will you go
now?"

lie stood uncertainly, wnntlng to say
more, manlike wishing fof words that
viould someuhat salve his conscience,

f that would make his happiness with
the woman he loved not so fraught
with uncomfortable memories, but
Julia made it impossible for to,
say anything in defense of what he
had done. There nothing to do but
go.

Julia stood there just where he had
left Subconsciously she could hc&T

the roar of the city outside, and then
suddenly a different noise detached it-

self the other, the noise of a key
being fitted into the It was Lucy
coming Lucy, with her gay chatter
and her foolish confidences'. Julia flew
out into the hall and up the stairs,
where she undressed feverishly. Sho
could not listen to Lucy tonight. She
longed dully for privacy, the fact that
she had never had a room r.lone, but
U.J 1n.n. frt, filwl In ClharA tvltll"""' an ng thetrial Jullirom of noth

, Y . . ... . I"
could had ft d' ' ,"

. 1..I.U, !.......' ...
HIOUC ; HUUVU nil iJill. im-i-

was just one in house,
Grant, a certain proud

stubbornness, insisted that thnt
be kept fresh for possible guests. Julia
had allowed to sleep there,
and she preferred to share tier bed
Lucy rather than to creep in thcreand

to answer questions in conse-

quence. k

She crept and lay there
her eyes straining iuto darkness.
sick agony mind possessed her, life
stretched ahead in events be

tried to go on lie fared. The family would huvc to know,
out. "I thought the wedding that was to have brcn
was an was

would

hard on

on
uutil

to
it.

on

was

in.

li.n

'V

hao to be lived through,
and then She could not
the torture of her days at
She have to get out do some- -

thing, nnj thing, matter how hard,
that help her to forget.
could she forget, could she ever forget?
She still her lover, not the innni
who wes Dan Carson, but the man she
had thought he was; that ideal of him
thai she put on pedestal and
with all of the girlish dreaminess of1
which lier natuic was made un. She

about and want jou to let me nnW that the man was unworthy, hope-- 1

so." f lessly so. but for the sake of that
SII.a iel.J l.n .t.n.tl t.:.l . .... .

' 'l '" knew ' sne coul" "" lorTiro eoaiiootis nf hnhiun nnuderJ,. V"?", V""!
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not

would
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She
and

lit

drew

from
told

him

her.

from
lock.

have

at first this
I

mad

hers

anil

Ihhilmi ii. inure uuuui ugo, anu
had told her she was the only (Tomorrow Julia tells her secret to
in the world for Now she held it! the family.)
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Mann & dilks
U2 CHESTNUT STREET

Tyrol Wool

Fall and Winter
New Styles and Colors

Ladies' Misses' Suits
28.75 32.75' 38.75

Junior Suits
27.75 29.75

Also Top, Street and
Motor- - Coats

Velour Hats

MANN & DILKS
US2 CHESTNUT STREET

jke inside story
of a Teapot

long as.Tetley's inside the
tea pot, makes little difference
whether "he pot china earthen-
ware..-, It's what's inside the pot
that counts!

Particular people insist Tetley's
Tea. That because it's the differ-
ent tea.

Different because delightful
flavor, expert blend teas from

or more gardens.
Different because refreshing

fragrance it's thoroughly delicious:
Trya cup of Tetley's clear amber

colored Orange Pekoe Tea.

.! jiArUvBE!-- ' 'imam
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GJRLS LIKE OUR MOTHERS 1

These Words Arc Addressed to the Young Men Who Claim

That There Are l)fot
j i

TF ROYS only hod a little more courARE the girls In .the "like
ul Ur," al rnn? The

boys seem to think so. Here! is the
caso of a joung man who to, the
city the firm intention of making
his way in the world and then marry-
ing nice girl to help build the
home be dreaming about. JJut the
dream didn't come true. Last week he
went back home to find a real girl In
his small and unspoiled home town.

I to the defense of the city girl
for two reasons. First, because be-

lieve there are plenty of girls here like
mother used tebe: secondly, be
cause boys; from the country ns

ns the large towns, seem to prefer
the type of girl not "like mother used
to be."

I do not say a prefers to nlarry
the painted doll, but giv.en
her at a dance nnd given a quiet-Ioo'k-i-

girl over in the corner, perhaps
mother's very counterpart when she
was young, whom does hejchoosc

ra partner? Foolish ouestion! We
all know the answer. Then with

does he try to make an en- -
' when

,'" "lc" 'Then, after even spent inLucy hail been a lo her.
1C littlo hwwould been satisfied with any ",.'

no matter how tiny.if she have ' 1
c ,,, '"
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well
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his two hands and decides there arc no
real girls left in the ' That he

a real girl by not seeking
some one Ics,s .in the limelight at the
dance never occurs to him.

In the
of

the Block

5th Ave. at 46th
New York

J- - age and originality. Take,
stance, at a Here's n great big

field of new girls to be explored. In-

stead of naturally gravitating to th
girl who is nlready surrounded with
boys, why doesn't a young man use his
own judgment and do his own discov-

ering? islooklng for n girl lik
mother used to be, nnd yet can he pie
ture mother, even in her giddiest days,

in the middle of the dance floor
with no back to the waist of her

a startling
complexion that defies description, d

jollying a crowd of
Why not take a glance over into ths

corner instead, young man? It isn't
always the ugly girls who stand there,
jou know. Although you mightn't
know it, there is such a. as

with the very prettiest of girls
sometimes. And. besides, the girl who,
for lack of dashing attire at a dancs
looks insignificant, might be the most
attractive girl you could want to see

gagement? Another foolish question. not competing with grandeur in

othave room,

been

of

with

time

her,

I'me

him.

world.
missed out

Middle

dance.

bojs?

thing shy-
ness

wardrobe. Then, of course, there is
always this to remember: Maybe
mother wasn't so very pretty in her
jouth, but made up for it by being th
dearest girl in the world.

No, boys, this talk about being
able to find a girl like mother doesn't
ring true. The trouble is, you haven't
looked her!

SSlgyrT?

Fur
Integrity

The. pick of the best pelts, e,

care in curing, the moat
artistic designing and the finest
workmanship in the country all
contribute to our superior style
quality and wearing quality. As
manufacturers selling direct to the
consumer, we can afford to price
our goods a full third below all
others. By all means see our Furs
and Fur Coats before buying.

GITTELMAN'S SONS

St.

On Arch Street at

916
'i'i ' -- ',' - "i FSiiL'miSJ..UmwjpzD

Invite you to their

their

St.J 1422 Walnut
West oPBellevue-Stratfor- d

FOr?AAL
SHOWINGS--

(Beginning Monday)
presenting

Imsjve Collection
OF1

ALSO

fOBEiS

uALost xkuswe Qisblcuh

--dnd AnodalAsofsOtwxtwn 'Beaton.

JVJlLUNERiY FVR

Go?ms Wraps
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